Abstract. Financing of real estates was a trigger of the largest financial crisis after the "Great Depression" from the early thirties in the last century. One of the main causes of this 2007 crisis was poor risk management in real estate financing. The aim of this paper is to examine the impact of different classes of indicators on credit default rates of real estate loans. Two research approaches should confirm a model that proves how strong the relationship is between different predictor variables such as interest rates, macroeconomic and individual indicators on the response variable of credit defaults. The first approach focuses on conducting descriptive and inferential experimental research by collecting secondary data in different markets and by analysing these data for correlations and linear regressions. The second approach is an expert survey of different banks to compare and complement the results of the first research approach. The research provides the evidence that individual indicators and macroeconomic indicators have a higher impact on credit defaults than interest rates. The scientific research on this theme has led to nearly the same results in different markets: the unemployment rate and thus personal conditions are the most responsible predictors for the credit defaults, also in different markets. The novelty of the present research is the proof that a banking survey with primary data on the causes of credit defaults confirms and complements the results of the secondary data analysis.
INTRODUCTION
The Topicality of the Research. Risk management came into the field of high interest because of the biggest worldwide financial crisis in the 1930s due to a lack of guidance and supervision in lending money for home mortgages (Brunnermeier, 2009) . It seemed that the policy of giving mortgages under very mild conditions and at very low initial interest rates led to this disastrous situation of extreme increase of credit defaults especially in the USA real estate market (Mazumder & Ahmad, 2010) .
The topic is up to date even ten years after the crisis that started in 2007 because new findings and improvements of risk management for real estate financing are necessary at all times to protect the stakeholders from a financial crisis like this last one.
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The research object is risk management for the process of financing real estates. The research subjects are defaulted mortgage loans of private residential real estates.
The aim of the research is to investigate and compare the impact of different classes of indicators as causes for credit defaults of private residential mortgages.
The methodology is aimed at ascertaining answers to three research questions and checking two central hypotheses about the causes for credit defaults. Therefore, two research approaches are used that should confirm a model that proves how strong the relationship is between different predictor variables such as mortgage interest rates, macroeconomic and individual indicators on the response variable of credit defaults. The first research approach focuses on conducting descriptive and inferential experimental research by collecting secondary data in different markets and by analysing these data for correlations and linear regressions by using statistical analyses, e.g., with XLSTAT® for Microsoft Excel®. The second research approach, conducted with a banking survey, uses primary data to analyse the impact of interest rates and macroeconomic indicators on credit defaults, supplemented by borrower indicators. The research includes and is partly based on theoretical findings and empirical results of the research by the following paper (Pfalz, 2018) , and is a continuation of the research.
The limitations are given by the research about financing private real estates with mortgages in the markets of the USA and Germany especially for the time period between 1998 and 2014. Commercial financing of real estates or other than the named markets or time periods are not the subject of the research.
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
Types of Risks
As it has been found previously (Pfalz, 2018) , in the view of the topic "financing residential real estates" it is helpful to use the New Oxford American Dictionary which defines "risk" as "a situation involving exposure to danger" or in economic terms "the possibility of financial loss" (Stevenson, 2016) .
The aim of financial risk management for the system of mortgage lending should be to organize a situation for borrowers and lenders in which they are comfortable with their risks in financing. The main task of risk management is the diagnosis of the recent and future risks and the decision which risks are acceptable or which risks have to be managed by the organization (Hull, 2011) .
Risk Management is a row of processes shown in Table 1 , which contains Risk Identification, Risk Measurement, Risk Analysis, Risk Handling, and Risk Controlling. These processes run dynamically. At the beginning of the risk management process, a financial corporation has to identify the potential risks of the company. The next step is to measure and analyse the outcomes of the risk. At the end of these two stages, the enterprise knows its risks and the financial value of vulnerability. The next process is to decide how to handle the risks. Therefore, a strategy has to be developed that clarifies, which instruments should treat the risks. Depending on the risk aversion of the corporation, there are different methods to _________________________________________________________________________________2019 / 7 192 minimize or to avoid the risks, but there will not be a complete risk avoidance without the minimization or elimination of returns, too (Maier, 2007) . Afterwards, the kind of risk handling is defined, the implementation of the strategy has to be organized, done, and controlled (Pfalz, 2018) . This paper is concerned especially with Credit Default Risks and uses quantitative and qualitative Risk Measurement and Risk Analysis as research methods. Quantitative methods of risk measurement are based on the determination of risk ratios. These are discovered by measurement of countable data of real estate financing and by using these data at stochastic equations to describe the risks (Pfalz, 2018) . Banking survey is used as qualitative Risk Measurement and Risk Analysis.
Credit Risks are the Credit Default Risk, the Interest Rate Risk, or the PrePayment Risk. In this paper, only the Credit Default Risk will be estimated.
Types of Mortgages
According to the previous research (Pfalz, 2018) , one of the most important financial decisions any household has to make is whether to own a home and, if so, how to finance it, and, depending on the fixedness of the interest rate during the contractual time, there are two broad categories of housing finance: Fixed (Interest) Rate Mortgages (FRM) and Adjustable (Interest) Rate Mortgages (ARM).
Fixed Rate Mortgages have the same interest rate about the whole time of the mortgage contract. Usual contract times are 10, 15, 20, or 30 years. The longer the borrower is willing to have the time for repaying the loan (maturity time), the higher the interest rate set by the lender due to a growing interest rate risk for the lender.
Adjustable Rate Mortgages have, in contrast to the fixed rate mortgages, a periodical change or adjustment of the interest rates during the time of repaying the loan. This adjustment could be done with shorter or longer intervals depending on the contract conditions. In the USA, the adjustment depends on the change of the interest rate (Federal Refund Rate) set by the central bank (US Federal Reserve Bank). The shorter the contractual time for checking and adjusting the interest rates, the smaller the interest rates for the borrower because of a smaller interest rate risk for the lender. In general, at the same time, the interest rates for ARM are lower than those for FRM due to a lower inherent interest rate risk for the lender.
A study by Mills and Gardner from 1986 showed that the majority of the customers preferred more riskless fixed rate mortgages than the ARM (Mills & Gardner, 1986) . In 2008, Bucks and Pence also described the adjustable rate mortgages, especially the part of the subprime adjustable rate mortgages, as more complicated than fixed rate mortgages (Bucks & Pence, 2008 ).
Credit Defaults and Foreclosures
The Credit Default Risk is highly related to the default risk of the borrowers in case of being unwilling or unable to repay a loan (Pfalz, 2018) . This kind of risk was the most important of all risks as a trigger of the financial crisis.
Causes for credit defaults of the borrowers can be changes in interest rates (adjustable rate mortgages), or in individual indicators or macroeconomic indicators. Adverse movements in macroeconomic factors can potentially affect borrower's ability to pay and it threatens a foreclosure. Foreclosure means that the property rights go from the borrower to the lender, so the lender has the right to sell the property to use the money for its losses from payments. It is necessary for lenders to understand the relationship between macroeconomic indicators and credit default risk and foreclosures in order to manage this risk (Nang, Neo, & Ong, 2003) .
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
The research design builds the frame for the collection and analysis of data. A special aim of the research design is, e.g., to express causal connections between numbers of variables (Bryman & Bell, 2007) . The so-called cross-sectional design is used. It means that the same variables will be analysed at different groups or inside this paper at different markets. Another name for this cross-cultural or international research is comparative research design (Bryman & Bell, 2007) .
Furthermore, a quantitative research strategy is used. It means the researcher sets at first the theory or creates at first a model and then proves it by data collection and analysis. It is also called the deductive approach (Collis & Hussey, 2009 ). Primary and secondary data are taken for the analysis. There can be cross-sectional measurements at one point of time or there can be measurements over a time horizon, which are called time series measurements followed by a time series analysis (Schulze & Porath, 2012) . Time series between 1998 and 2014 are used as data material for correlation and regression analyses within this paper. Memmel et al. stated that the advantage of using observable average data as systematic drivers is that one can use standard econometric tools such as linear regressions (Memmel, Gündüz, & Raupach, 2015) . Fig. 1 shows the research model for credit defaults. This research model has one response variable, which is the credit default, and three categories of predictor variables, the interest rates, the macroeconomic indicators and the individual indicators. Each of these categories has some sub-categories. For this relationship model, the following different types of interest rates for different types of mortgages are chosen: adjustable rate mortgages (ARM) and fixed rate mortgages (FRM), and the following macroeconomic indicators: Gross Domestic Product, House or Home Price Indexes, Unemployment Rate, Stock Exchange Rates, and Consumer Price Index. On the side of the individual indicators, the following variables are selected: the individual scoring factors, individual conditions, individually chosen type of mortgage (FRM or ARM), and the loan-to-value ratio.
Levišauskaite and Varanauskine see household income, housing prices, inflation and interest rates for stability of loans as the most important factors for credit defaults (Levišauskaite & Varanauskine, 2013 (Rottke & Gentgen, 2008) . Diaz-Serrano found that the volatility of household income also triggered, e.g., from the employment status and other unforeseen events was the most relevant variable that influenced mortgage delinquencies (Diaz-Serrano, 2005 ). Danis and Pennington-Cross also stated that the probability of default was strongly related to the local labor market conditions, which was represented by the unemployment rate (Danis & Pennington-Cross, 2008) .
Three research questions have been set within the framework of the present research:
RQ1 Which influences do the interest rates have on the credit default rates? RQ2 Which influences do macroeconomic indicators have on the credit defaults?
RQ3 Which influences do individual indicators have on the credit default rates?
The first research approach investigates the indicators for the credit defaults from secondary data and uses correlation and bivariate linear regression. The method of correlation and linear regression analysis is the most widely used model to explain statistical relationships. In the first research approach, two central hypotheses are investigated to compare the influences of interest rates and of macroeconomic factors on the credit defaults.
H01 the credit default rates of mortgages are not significantly dependent on the interest rates of these mortgages. H02 the credit default rates of mortgages are significantly dependent on the main macroeconomic indicators.
Both hypotheses are tested by correlations and bivariate linear regressions because only one dependent and one independent variable are to be compared. They are tested in the USA and the German market by the same way and using the same predictors mentioned above.
The second research approach is a bank survey from 2019 with risk management experts from eleven German financial institutions to demonstrate the validation or negation of the results from the first approach. The first part of the survey was concerned with collecting data about the financial institutions: name of the institution, name and job position of the expert and the shareholder structure of the financial institution (private, cooperative or public). The second part gathered data about the types of mortgages offered by the bank. What were the credit default rates for ARM and FRM?
The third part of the survey contained a lot of questions about the financial institutions' statements: − to the development of credit defaults during 2007 and 2010; − to the main factors for credit defaults: macroeconomic indicators, level of interest rates and personal situation of the borrower; − to macroeconomic indicators for credit defaults as a change in gross domestic product, unemployment rate, inflation rate of consumer prices, stock market index and house price index; − to which extent the financial institution considers macroeconomic indicators; − to borrower indicators for credit defaults: type of the chosen mortgage, loan-tovalue ratio of the loan, scoring-factor of the borrower; − to which extent the financial institution considers borrower indicators; − to which extent the financial institution considers borrowers' scoring; − to the financial institutions' behaviour in case of a credit default: prolongation of the maturity time, start foreclosure process.
For the evaluation of the questions above, the experts were asked to state whether they agreed with each statement. Therefore, it is recommended to use the so-called five-point Likert scale with a range from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5) (Babbie, 1990) . Raab-Steiner and Benesch wrote that data obtained from a 5-point Likert scale can be treated as continuous data during statistical analysis (Raab-Steiner & Benesch, 2012) . Moreover, Babbie recommended using a fivepoint Likert scale, if the respondent was able to give a short answer within a questionnaire (Babbie, 1990) . Further on, there are open questions, where the respondents should write about things like other macroeconomic indicators for credit defaults, other borrower indicators for credit defaults, or other types of financial institutions' behaviour in case of customers credit default. The questions of the fourth part of the questionnaire are concerned with the risk management practice of the financial institutions: − Which method do you see as the most efficient measurement of financial risks from credit defaults? − How do you measure financial risks, using the Value-at-Risk model or other measurements? − Which types of problems in terms of real estate mortgages do you see for risk management at your financial institution? − How does your financial institution manage risks from credit defaults?
Knowing that written surveys offer many benefits, the impersonality of the method can be a disadvantage and requires clear instructions to prevent the answers from being erroneous (see Mathur & Evans, 2005) . For this reason, the written survey was tested in advance with experts from the University of Latvia, the Technical University Rosenheim (Germany) and the Bavarian Bankers Association. The statistical calculation is performed by examining the answers to normal distribution with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is a very useful nonparametric test of the equality of one-dimensional probability distributions that can be used to compare a sample with a reference probability (Hedderich & Sachs, 2016) .
ANALYSIS OF THE MARKETS
The analysis of the markets is an empirical investigation of Risk Identification. More than 11 million borrowers around 23 % of households with mortgages got in trouble with their mortgages (Das, 2012) . At least during 2007 and 2014 more than 15.5 million USA households had to open a foreclosure filing in the foreclosure process because of not fulfilling their financial duties to the banks (Statista, 2015) .
In Figures Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , one can see the development of the average interest rates and the credit default rates during the research period between 1998 and 2014.
It is apparent that the average interest rates followed nearly the same course: the highest value in 2000, decreasing until 2005 then increasing in the USA until 2006, in Germany until 2008 and then both markets had the decreasing interest rates until the end of the research period. During the research period, both markets had the lowest credit default rates around the year 2000, the time before the dotcom-crisis. After the crisis, a slow increase followed until 2002 in both markets. Then, the credit default rates were shrinking also in both markets: in Germany until the end of the research period, but in the USA only until 2005/2006, the point where the subprime crisis had its During the phase, when the USA market had its worst time with credit defaults, the German default rates of mortgages were very stable on a low level. Since 2004, the delinquency rates of mortgages have been shrinking continuously from around 2.5 % to 0.9 % in 2014 (see Fig. 3 ). In general, the credit default rates in Germany were much smaller than in the USA during "normal" time periods.
RESEARCH FINDINGS
Findings for the First Research Approach
In Table 2 , one can see directly the differences between the both markets. The coefficient of determination R 2 demonstrates the strength of the regression function. The larger the R 2 , the better the goodness of fit. The hypothesis is proven when the p-value is smaller than the set value for the significance level; in this paper it is 0.05.
One interesting fact is that apart from the unemployment rate (UER), all variables are in another way correlated with the credit default rate in the USA and Germany. In the author's opinion, the German correlations have the "right" directions. It means that good macroeconomic values are related to low credit default rates and vice versa.
The American correlations look like a "wrong" working market. The meaning of "right" and "wrong" in the case of how the markets are working is common sense as well as the scientific view that good macroeconomic conditions lead to low credit defaults and vice versa -bad macroeconomic conditions lead to high credit default rates. Gross Domestic Product (GDP) − H02-US-GDP was accepted. (The hypothesis was proven.) − Credit defaults are significantly dependent on the Gross Domestic Product. Index.
Test of H02-Hypotheses (Macroeconomic Indicators) in the German market:
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) − H02-DE-GDP was accepted. 
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The main findings of the first research approach for RQ1 are as follows: − The average interest rates of the mortgages have a significant influence on the credit defaults in both the USA and German markets. − The influence of the fixed rate mortgages is more significant than that of the average interest rate mortgages on credit defaults in the USA market, and the adjusted rate mortgages have no significant influence on credit defaults in the USA.
The main findings of the first research approach for RQ2 are as follows: − The unemployment rate is the macroeconomic indicator with the most significant influence on the credit defaults in both markets. − The order of the following macroeconomic significant indicators for credit defaults in the German market is home price index, stock market index and gross domestic product. − The gross domestic product has the second place of macroeconomic indicators with significant influence on the credit defaults in the USA. − The inflation of consumer prices has no significant influence on credit defaults either in the USA or in Germany. Finding of the second research approach are described further.
Findings for the Second Research Approach
At first, the examination with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test resulted in a normal distribution for all the questions. It means all answers can be used for the survey.
Respondents of the bank survey were asked to comment on the most responsible factor for credit losses: macroeconomic indicators, level of interest rates or personal situations of the borrower (see Table 3 ). The answers in Table 3 show that the financial institutions perceive the personal situation of the borrowers (mean 4.545) as the most responsible factor for credit defaults followed by macroeconomic indicators (mean 4.364). As the factor with the lowest influence on credit defaults, they see the level of interest rates (mean 3.545). Table 4 is related to the macroeconomic indicators as factors for credit defaults. It is evident from Table 4 that the unemployment rate (mean 4.545) is seen by the financial institutions as the most responsible macroeconomic indicator for credit defaults followed by a clear difference of one point by gross domestic product (mean 3.545) and house price index (mean 3.545). Stock market index (mean 3.273) and inflation rate of consumer prices (mean 3.182) have an average value as an answer to this question.
This order of answers seems rational. The unemployment rate is the most important macroeconomic factor, as it is well known that people have great difficulties repaying mortgages when they lose the job. The next place is taken by the gross domestic product and the house price index together because they are also closely related to credit defaults of real estate loans, but on a lower level than the unemployment rate. Concerning the borrower indicators, the scoring factor of the borrower (mean 4.364) is of high importance for the banks (see Table 5 ). With a gap of more than one point, the type of chosen mortgage (mean 3.273) and the loan-to-value ratio (mean 3.273) follow together. These variables are of average importance to financial institutions. In general, the experts answered that borrower indicators (mean 4.364) and especially the borrowers' scoring (mean 4.273) had a great importance in their banks' risk management. If a loan defaults, the German financial institutions rather prefer a hard foreclosure process (mean 4.000) for a defaulted loan than a prolongation of the credit maturity time (mean 2.273). This behaviour is only possible because there is a high probability of selling houses from foreclosure processes with good results. Related to the bank risk management, nine of the eleven institutions questioned perceived the Value-at-Risk Model as the most effective one. A further result is that 91 % of the banks use a risk management model, and the use of the VaR model by 82 % of the investigated German financial institutions is a great success. Furthermore, more than 50 % of the banks do not see relevant problems with their real estate loans. It is a sign for an unproblematic German real estate market. Nearly 40 % of the financial institutions see problems, especially when borrowers come in trouble with repayment of the loans mostly caused by changing their personal family status. Fig. 6 presents the graphical overview of the results of the banking survey. The main findings of the second research approach for RQ1 are as follows: − The influence of the level of interest rates of the mortgages on the credit defaults is clearly existent with a mean of 3.545. This is behind the personal situations of borrowers and behind the macroeconomic indicators. The main findings of the second research approach for RQ2 are as follows: − The influence of the macroeconomic indicators on the credit defaults is high with a mean of 4.364. This is only behind personal situations of borrowers. − The unemployment rate is that macroeconomic indicator with the most significant influence on the credit defaults with a mean of 4.545. − The order of the following macroeconomic indicators for credit defaults in the German market is home price index (mean 3.545), gross domestic product (mean 3.545), stock market index (mean 3.273), and at least inflation of consumer prices (mean 3.182). The main findings of the second research approach for RQ3 are as follows: − The personal situation of the borrower has the largest influence on the credit defaults with a mean of 4.545. − The scoring factor of the borrower is that borrower indicator with the most significant influence on the credit defaults with a mean of 4.364, which is followed by the type of chosen mortgage and loan-to-value ratio, both with a mean of 3.273. (Pfalz, 2018) . None of the four phases of risk management, which were described, did work effectively before and during the crisis, especially in the USA market. Risk Identification.
At first, the risks with subprime loans were not identified correctly and the loss of diligence to check borrowers' credit worthiness before giving loans was a massive fault and led to a massive misidentification of the risks. The examination of the borrower's credit worthiness is an extremely necessary point to prevent such huge numbers of credit defaults. In this point, the markets of the USA and Germany worked completely divergent. Such a strict check of the borrowers' credit worthiness in Germany stands in connection with very small loan defaults is also confirmed by the results of the expert survey of the financial institutions. Risk Measurement and Analysis have to be enhanced as well by improving the risk management models, such as the value at risk model, which was used before, during and after the crisis. Risk Handling before this crisis was very careless and partially fraudulent in the USA market because it was not only a question of fairness to sell unchecked mortgages in the second mortgage market, but it was also a question of fraud and, therefore, should be corrected immediately. Risk Controlling has gone wrong on the part of all stakeholders: from the lenders' part, to the internal and external controlling of financial institutions and furthermore to the governmental part. 4. The Financial Crisis Inquiry Commission of the US Representative House concluded in their final report from 2011 that this crisis was avoidable. The author confirms this statement and adds: It would be avoidable by just a simple risk management method: checking of the borrowers' credit worthiness! This is the most necessary recommendation to all lending institutions. The goal of the expert survey is to assess:
APPENDICES
• what indicators for credit defaults are relevant for financial institutions;
• how financial institutions evaluate the indicators for credit defaults at private real estate financing institution;
• how financial institutions manage the risks of financial losses from credit defaults.
The research study focuses on the major German financial institutions.
Upon study completion, each participating financial institution will receive a report of the research results, while survey results are only reported in the aggregate to safeguard the anonymity of the participants. 
